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Tickets Go On Sale
For Jubilee Dinner

Tickets to Barnard's 75th Anni-
versary Dinner will be available
Monday to students, according to

xMrs. Eleanor S. Mintz, Director
of the 75th Anniversary. Tickets
for the Dinner, which will be
held at the Waldorf-Astoria, Wed-
nesday, January 22, at 7 p.m., are
$15. each:_

Tickets To Be Sent Soon
Students who wish to attend

the dinner should leave their
names and the money with .Miss
Madeline Jenkins, Director of
College Activities. Tickets will
be* sent to these students as soon
as they are ready.

The Waldotf-Astoria ballroom
holds 1500 people. "The College is
setting up 150 tables seating 10
persons each," Miss Palmer stated.
"It all these are filled, we can

"set up 50*more tables on the bal-
cony, she said.

2 To Attend
D,C. Youth
Conference

Barnard "will send two delegates
to the First- Annual National
Youth Conference on Human
Rights to be held in Washington,
D.C. on. December 6-8 Interested
students should sign up on the
Conference Committee Bulletin
Board or contact Sharon Block
'64. through Student Mail.

The main purpose of the Con-
ference is "to dramatize national-
ly and internationally the com-
mitment of American youth to the
realization of the Universal De-
claration of Human Rights" The
United States Youth Council is
sponsoimg the event.

'Biology Club
To Present
Talks, Trips

The Biological Research Club will
* feature more talks by Barnard

and graduate students engaged in
research as well as by Barnard
and Columbia faculty members
and outside speakers The club,
formed last May, has already pre-
sented lectures by Dr. Gloria
Toralballa. formerly of the chem-
istry department; Dr. Donald

•' Ritchie Chairman of the Botany
Depaitment and Sheila Nemser
'66.

To Meet With Prerneds
According to Susan Gerbi '65.

president of the club, some meet-
ings will be held jointly with Bar-
nard's Premedical Society. One
such proposed meeting will be
concerned with the comparative
advantages of graduate school and
medical school for the student in-
terested in medical research.

Field Trips Planned
Tours to research institutes in

the Metropolitan area and field
trips to Barnard Camp in the
Spring were also proposed. Later
in the year, the club will consider
the publication of a biology jour-

M nal or newsletter.» * » » • < • • • • • • t » < • • « - • i „.• » • . . < / . . »

Seventy-five tables have been
filled already, according to Mrs.
Mintz. (Miss Palmer explained that
a committee had been organized
to afell'tickets for the dinner.'"We
had one meeting and asked every-
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one to take a table." Their favor-
able response means that half the,
tables are filled before any in-
vitations have been sent out.

The main speaker at the dinner
will be Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. Queen Fredefika of Greece
will be the guest of honor. Eve-
ning dress will be required.

Dr. Park
/

Speaks on
i

Gratitude
by Bernice Moll

President Rosemary Park will
/

speak on "Gratitude for What?"
at the Annual Thanksgiving Serv-
ice in Saint Paul's Chapel, Tues-
day, November 26, from 1:10 to 2
in the afternoon.

The Thanksgiving Service is
one of the two interfaith services
held during the year. To enable
students to attend, faculty mem-
bers have been asked to cancel
Tuesday one o'clock classes.

After the service, an offering
will be taken for the work of
three settlement houses in the
area: the Manhattanville Neigh-
borhood Center, the Morningside
Community Center and the Union
Settlement.

*Choir To Perform

Among those who will partici-
pate in the service are Chaplain
John Krumm, Assistant Chaplain
John Cannon, Rabbi Isidor Hoff-
man, and the Reverend William
Murry. The altar will be dec-
orated for the service, and the
Chapel Choir, directed by Mr:
Searle Wright, will present spe-
cial music for the occasion.

Pre-Registering
Starts in Feb.

All registration forms will be
completed before the actual
registration in the gymnasium,
Mrs. Helen Law, Registrar, an-
nounced, Monday, November 18.

Beginning with February 1964
registration, students will receive
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registration forms in packets, in
advance, through student or dorm
mail and will bryig them, com-
pleted, to registration. This sys-
tem is being instituted on' an ex-
perimental basis.

To further alleviate the prob-

SOC Chairman To Poll Opinion
On Library Use, Hygiene Course

Jane Ginsberg, Student Opinion
Committee Chairman, announced
that she will take a poll of the
number of students who plan to
use the library during Christmas
vacation.

The announcement came in re-
sponse to the listing of library
hours for the vacation. The li-
brary will be open January 2 and
3 from 9-5 and on Sunday. Janu-
ary 5 from 2-6. ' ,

Miss Esther Greene, head li-
brarian, claimed that few people
use the library during vacation.
Counts made during last Christ-
mas vacation showed that 'there

'Crucible' Opens
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Tituba, played by Edwina

Cruise '66, tells how she saw
the devil, in Arthur Miller's
play, ."The Crucible," to be pre-
sented by Wigs and Cues. See

.reviewon age 2. .

were no more than nineteen peo-
ple using the library at one time.
The limited use does not warrant
longer hours, she asserted.

Miss Ginsberg also requested
that the library be openetl Sat-
urday during Thanksgiving va-
cation. Miss Greene stated that
she will consider the matter. Due
to Miss Ginsberg's efforts the
library will most likely be opened
from 1-5 on Saturday.

A poll on the hygiene course is
also being considered by SOC.
Miss Ginsberg has declared that
"since the advisibility of such a
course is a moot point, I feel a
poll on student opinion is called
for. If students do not feel that•*»

the hygiene course is valuable,
perhaps a few required lectures
with only the essential points of
the course may be substituted
for the full treatment."

lenv of congestion in the gym-
nasium, each student will be as-
signed a definite time at which to
come. Mrs. Law stated that she
believes 130 students can be
handled comfortably at one time.

Under the old system all
forms were filled out in the gym.
Also "the Bursar's line often re-
quired up to one-and-one-half
hours of waiting.

To Help Registrar's Office

The new system is designed to
help not only the students, but
also those who work in the Regis-
trar's office. Under the old sys-
tem, a great number of mistakes
were made in the haste to com-
plete all the cards. These mistakes
were not always immediately de-
tected. As a result, an inordinate
amount of time had been required
to track down erring students
after registration, in order to cor-
rect problems.

It is hoped that the type of
"pre-check" that the new system
makes possible will serve largely,
if not entirely, to eliminate post-
registration Confusion.

It is at this point impossible to
know "what knots might de-
velop." According to Mrs. Law,
the new procedure should prove
successful if students appear at
their assigned times, and are
careful in filling out their cards.

Preliminaries The Same

Registration preliminaries will
remain much as they have al-
ways been. On December 5, class
meetings devoted to program
planning will be held, and tenta-
tive schedule cards, to be filed by
December 20, will be distributed.
During the last week of exams,
packets containing registration
materials (elective cards, perman-
ent program cards, and the stu-..
dent's signed tentative program
card) will be distributed. Actual
registration will take place Feb-
ruary 3 and 4.

Delegate's Report:

Africans At Leadership Conference
Resent Condescension Of America

by Jane Ginsberg

African students are sick of
kindly American condescension
towards them. They are tired of,
''broadminded Americans under-
standing them." What they want
is to be respected and recognized
as a culture and a people in their
own right. This was the dominant
attitude-among the African stu-
dents at the Leadership Institute
on Africa sponsored by the Col-
legiate Council on the United Na-
tions last weekend at the Univer-
sity of Maryland.

Vernon McKay, noted author
and lecturer, helped explain this
attitude at a lecture^ delivered
Friday night. Non-alignment .will
continue to be the policy of
Africa because of its fear of neo-
colonialism.

Africans will fmd .splutjqns. Jo

their problems in then- own ways.
Although one was first alarmed
at the Africans' hostility the oon-
ventioriT it became easier to
understand this attitude as the
conference went on An American
industrialist delivered a lecture
stating that obviously the best
type of economy for Africa would
be one like the American eco-
nomy, a mixed one. When ques-

Incentive A wards
— j

Students irr attendance dur-
ing the fall 1963 semester ark
required to file application for
scholar incentive assistance by
December 1. This application
will be the basis for awarding
scholar incentive assistance for
both'the fall and spring sem-
esters.

tioned as to whether it would be
best for African interests or for
American interests, he mustered
an angelic smile in the best Le-
land Stanford tradition and re-
plied "For Africa of -course "

The high point of the confer-
ence was the speech delivered by
the press attache to the Portu-
gyese embassy on Portuguese
policy in Africa Since Angola.
Mozambique and the other Portu-
guese territories in Africa have
gained statehood Status there is
no. such thing as a Portuguese
colony. The Portugese culture is
not a European one( but is Euro-
pean-Ural African culture and is

, therefore a part of the African
colonies).

Throughout the conference the
'hostility of Africans toward if*
could be felt. They resented

*on
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Leave Us Alone
College students are being analyzed to

death in'the public press. Just as new critic-
ism has rmutilated Mary Had a Little Lamb
and Winnie the Pooh, public comifients are
mutilating us. In the-past six months there
has been a virtual flood of words about us
appearing in magazines and newspapers,
some flattering, some quite insulting^ and
most, simply confusing. Frankly, we'd like
to be left alone so we can study, for what-
ever reasons we have for being in college,
without feeling called''upon to answer a new
charge against us or to correct a new piece
of misinformation about us each week.

Last summer, the barrage began with a
few months of public pronouncements on
whv we leave college. We were called the«. ,̂ o

tense generation. We. and the larger reading
public, were told that we were the confused
result of exaggeratedly affluent parents and
Cold War tensions. We were told that we
couldn't help being the way we weUe. but at
least we should be trying.

For the past two weeks, as a result of
what is now called the "Harvard sex scandal,"
we have become the oversexed and sexually
much-too-satisfied ge/neration. We're still the
confused result of too much wealth and too
much international tension, but now we're
misbehaving, or at least holding the wrong
attitudes, because of it.

This most recent analysis called forth
another barrage, a series of articles quoting
college students and administrators, explain-
ing why we bother to come to college, what
we do when we get here', and what we think;
about while we're in the academic world. The
articles, logically enough, could only reiter-
ate the same platitudes that have been used
about college students throughout the cen-o o v

tury. groping in vain for a label'to attach to
all.of us. Millions of young*people are diffi-
cult to categorize, when their only common
traits are that they attend institutions of
higher learning (some higher than others) and

lmfv will someday leave these institu-
and try to find their places imthe real

(and quite varied) world outside the thous-
ands of Green Gales throughout the country.

Perhaps we should be examining our
motives for seeking colfege educations more
than we do. In the absence of such self-an-
alysis, private or professionally guided, \ve
would appreciate a brief moratorium on the
public autopsies of our generation. If forces
beyond our control have caused us to be as
misguided as we are. why should our apolo-
gists encourage us to stay as bad as we are.
if we are. If we're responsible for the mess
we're supposed to be in, we'd like some time
to straighten ourselves out before the next
dissection. In either case, please leave us
aione. We have studying to do.
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Harry Henderson, Alberta Handelman '65, and Elaine

Lawrence '64, try to make Gena Reisner '64, snap out of trance
in a scene from "The Crucible."

"The Crucible," by Arthur Mil-
ler, is a play stuffed to the burst-
ing point with human weakness-
es. The greatest problem in stag-
ing so rich a play isj getting ita
force across to the audience, un-
mitigated, without letting it be-
come a murky melodrama. It is
gratifying to report that the Wigs
and Cues production, which open-
ed last night and runs through
Saturday night at Minor Latham
Playhouse, succeeds remarkably"
well in solving this problem.

It is a play which is meant io
reveal, not to obscure. The lines
are like doors left open, so the
viewer may see the characters in-
side as, clearly as possible. This
does not mean the characters are
not complex, or that their person-
alities^are not transformed sig-
nificantly in the course of the
action. It means rather that Mr.
Miller has reached for and used
well the most powerful tool he

^eould find to make the horrors
and absurdities of the Salem

""Witch Trials of 1692 alive for the
modern audience. That tool is
people, the common denominator
of all times.

Mr. Alfred Hyslop, who has di-
rected this production, has joined
Mr. Miller in using this tool. The
people in "The Crucible" are al-
ways moving and sometimes stun-
ning. There isn't just one climax
in the play, there are many. Each
one builds on the emotional im-
pact and insight of the previous
ones, until the end of the play,
when what has come before il-
luminates the many forces which
work upon the key character,
John Proctor, and let him, finally,
judge himself a good man.

David Parker plays John Proc-
tor, and gives us an intense, out-
spoken and lusty man. He has
the kind of attitude toward the
world which makes him rebel
quite naturally against noisy pro-
testations of faith, but which lets
him respect, as naturally and
firmly, the honest martyr. Mr.
Parker's performance brings out
Proctor's great strength, and his
anger, as well as his pain, in the
last scene, when he rips himself
apart in disgust at his own sins
and his own weakness, trying to
decidr '̂what is John Proctor?0

His performance is matched in
power by that of June Emery, as
his wife, Elizabeth, whose cold-
ness and suspicion develop into
warmth and strength. Her Eliza-
beth is quiet and firm, but re-
markably sympathetic.
' Carol Dooley plays Abigail Wil-

liams, the leader of the accusing
girls. Her Abigail is rough and
conniving but curiously insensi-
ble, as she must be, but magnetic
at all times..

by Shoshanna Sofaer
The role of'Mary Warren, the

girl who rebels, for a few mo-
ments, against Abigail, is played
by Elaine Lawrence, who is at her
best when she is showing. Mary's
transformation, upon becoming an
official of the court, from a
"mouse"of a girl into a petulant
threatening girl. Harry Hender-
son is good as the Reverend Par-
ris, a man consumed by fear .for
his own position in the town,
Charles Merlis takes the more
difficult and complex role of the
Reverend-Hale, and his transfor-
mation from a man secure in his
own' wisdom and faith to one
shattered by what he sees in Sa-
lem. Kenneth Janes is properly
officious as the judge at the pro-
ceedings, who, when he "speaks
God's law, will not crack its voice
for whimpering."

Poet's
Corner

by Zane Berzins

I have no words to say to you
You live beyond their grasp
Having acquired a taste' for

tarnished
You see the coming of one more

spring
A harsh and unredemptive thing
What forms and faces stalk your

dreams
Laughing at your losses?

The snow is white and clean
It carries no transcendent

meaning
The winter grows ripe all around
The warm snow inundates the

ground
The most elemental tears
Receive no recognition.

Why remember the breaking
seasons

The protests of the turning
leaves,

The disruptive rejoicing of birds?
Why live among the things that

weep?^
There's harmony in soundless

sleep.

Africans...
(Continued from Ptge 1)

Americans "coming down to
study' those Africans who have
a Ibt to learn about Parliamentary
government before the will be
able to rule themselves." Some-
how they feel they have a cul-
ture of their own, worthy of re-
spect on its own rights, not
merely as it relates to America.
Somehow they are probably right.
». » « ».>.«. * * •*»». i * f **>'. I I J«J.JCY. * t

Faculty Considers
Union A Pleasure

by Marcy Wania

"Barnard in the University" was. the topic for
a vigorous panel discussion 'given last Saturday
morning as part of the Twelfth Alumnae Council
program. President Rosemary Park,-acting as mod-
erator, lauded the great interest that the faculty
has displayed in the welfare of the college, calling
it "extraordinary" and fortunate for Barnard.

Kimmey Finds Fear Unfounded

Miss Jimmye Kimmey, Instructor in Govern-
ment and Advisor to the Class of 1965, felt the
fear that the boys across the street are "not quite
so bright and something dreadful will happen^ to
our standing" is unfounded. Miss Kimmey did sug-
gest, however, that the non-existence of an honor
system at C.U. does pose a definite problem now
that more classes are becoming integrated.

Robertson Looks to Future
v

David Robertson, Professor of English, point-
ed out that although we share educational facili-
ties and commencement ceremonies, the trustees
and budget are separate, thus leaving Barnard
fairly independent.

The connection with the University has meant
a great deal to Professor Robertson, in respect to
both resources and colleagues. He said that smaller
colleges that lack access or affiliation with a large
.university have small chance for survival in the
future. Looking back to many years of wonderful
asspciations at C.U., he stated.ihat Barnard and
Columbia "offer a bit of relier from each other,"
which might account in large part for the friendly
relations.

The graduate students at Columbia that are
preparing theses in Professor Robertson's 'field,
Victorian literature, serve as a stimulus. He sum-
med up the problem as being one of "preserving
the vistas that are opening up" for both Barnard
students and faculty at Columbia.

Doris Speaks for Music

An entertaining account of the formation of
the music department as an academic discipline
at Barnard was given by Hubert Doris, Associate
Professor of Music. Music is one area at the Col-
lege that is completely* united to C.U., since it
would be impossible to duplicate the music rooms
and library that the University has already built.
The problems that Professor Doris* has are two:
obtaining more support for his department in the
form of money and interest and the regularizing
of Barnard's standing in regard to the Columbia
music faculty.

In summing up the relationship of Barnard,
Columbia and the school of-General Studies, he
stressed the long-standing friendships that have
been formed with Columbia, and offered his as-
surance that Barnard would retain her autonomy

have too much to offer."

Boorse Cites Ailments in Sciences

Henry Boorse, Dean of Faculty, last to speak,
said that in a college there are always some
slight ailments, but that at present, the science
department, is in urgent need of a physician.

The scarcity of lecture area for the larger
elementary courses and the relatively small num-
ber of full-time teachers in the department were
mentioned.

The "bright young graduates" that Barnard
needs for its faculty mainly need research space
rather than pay in order to advance their ca-
reers. This "professionally" is necessary to form
a- reputation and Columbia University /serves an
extremely important function in providing re-
search facilities and space.

Dean Boorse told the many alumnae that
were present at the panel discussion that one
valuable member of the science faculty has already
left as a result,,of the inadequate research facilities
at Barnard itself; many more may leave. The
loyalty of the faculty has prevented this situation
from occurring so far, but the shift of research
centers to large universities in the future will
take more and more qualified people from the
smaller colleges.

Integration Not Planned

At the close of the discussion, both Miss Park
and Dean Boorse stressed the fact that integration
with Columbia is definitely not planned at present
and worry about this matter is groundless. As one
of the alumnae pointed out, there is "a perfect
union when all,the uriiter^ ate teolateU" ' : - • % :
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Lenny Bruce To Appear In N.Y. Theatre;
Carnegie, Town Halls Ban Convicted Comic

•by Marian Kirsch
Lenny Bruce, the controversial

comedian who is presently ap1

pealing charges of obscenity and
possession of narcotics, will per-
form at the New Village Theater
Saturday, November 30, for two
shows at 8:40 P.M. and midnight.

According to Mr. Dpn Frideman
of J.Z.Z. Productions, Inc., this
may" be Bruce's last appearance
on stage for some time. He has
been forbidden to appear in a
night club, because his crime con-
viction prevents him from obtain-
ing a cabaret card. In what Mr.
Friedman terms "an arbitrary de-
cision," both Carnegie and Town
Halls have refused io allow Bruce
Id perform there.

This action was taken despite
the fact that "m 1*961 We played
hnfilduHng 'a snow storm; there
were not even any private, cars
allowed^in New York City, yet we
sold outCsrhegie at mfdnight."
Bruce's producers feel it^-doubly
unfair to deny the comedian th/e
right to Appear at Carnegie and
Town Halk, because he- -is legally
a free man until the final verdict
on his guilt has beerr announced;
at present the appeal is in motion.

New York is, one of the few
places left where Lenny -Bruce
can still perform, and New York
has always been interested in the
comedian. According to^Mjf. Fried-,
man, the response to the" coming
performance has been v"*remend-

BARNARD '66

A U T U M N L E A V E S
S T A G D A N C E

Friday, Nov. 22 — 8:30 P.M. SuEs; $1.00-

James Room on Jake $.75

BAND REFRESHMENTS

Jules Colomby presents in association with Mark--Smilow

THELONIOUS MONK
'^ORCHESTRA AT PHILHARMONIC HAUL

Fridqy, Nov. 29, 1963.' ' 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,-$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

MAIL checks payable to PHILHARMONIC HALL box
office with stamped, self-addressed envelope

ous, unbelievable." It is estimated
that if the demand continues, an-
other show of "An Evening With
Lenny Bruce" will have to be
added to the two performances
already planned.

Bruce's producers call hint* "a
true comic genius, whose attacks
tin the hypocrisies of our civiliza-
tion have made him the enemy of
these hypocrites ... He is being
punished for that which is the
basis of a free society: Freedom
of Speech."

The proceeds of the forthcom-
ing performance will go to Mr.
Bruce to be used for his lawyers.
The American Civil Liberties
Union, which has repeatedly call-
ed action against Bruce "harass-
ment," has dffered him aid; but
the comedian iurned them down;
likewise, he has refused the, ser-
vices of a Lenny Bruce Defense

How to join in the fun of
Shakespeare's Year in Britain

X
J

for less than $45 a week

April 23, 1964, is Shakespeare's 400th
I birthday, and Britain is celebrating

th nine months of festivals and
fun. Read facts below. Note Britain's
low prices. Then clip coupon for free
10-piece Student's Travel Kit.

NEXT YEAR, Britain will be the liveli-
est spot in Europe. Here are just a

few of the events you can enjoy:
Shakespeare Season of Plays. Opening
night at Stratford-upon-Avon is April
23. Season lasts 7 months, includes a
trilogy of histories. Seats from 56 cents.

'Edinburgh International Festival. From
August 16 through September' 5, the
Scots put on a feast o£ Shakespeare,
music, ballet, avant garde movies—even
a floodlit military tattoo. Prices start ats

14 cents.
j^oings-on in London. You can see Sir

Laurence Ojivier play Othello with the
[ new NationaTnfeatre Company. Watch
Shakespeare indoors on an Elizabethan
stage at the riverside Msrmaid Theatre.
Or out of doors in Regent's Park (all
through summer).

*Having fun in Britain
on $45 a week

3 nights in London,
with breakfast $ 8.25

4 nights in student hotels
outside London,
with breakfast 8.00

Lunch and dinner
for 7 days 14.00

200 miles travel
by train or bus 6.00

Visit to Royal *
Shakespeare Theatre ... .56

Three visits to
London theatres 6.00

Incidentals 2.00

Total $44.81

See the box above for encouraging facts
about Britain's lowprices. For more
facts, clip coupon below. Your free 16-
piece Travel Kit tells you about Shake-
speare's Year celebrations, gives hints
on traveling around Britain on a shoe-
string, and includes a list of comfort-
able but inexpensive accommodations..

CLIP COUPON FOR FREE TRAVEL KIT

Mail coupon to
British Travel

Associations one
of these, addresses:

NEW YORK:
680 Fifth Avenue

LOS ANGELES:
612 So. Flower St

CHICAGO:
39 So. LaSalle St

CANADA:
iSIBIoorSt.West,

Toronto

Please send my free 10-piece Student's Travel Kit:

Name.
Mrty

College.

Address.

City. -Zone.

St«te.
- T,«

PETER BENHILL SHOES
Ladies Hush Puppies, Sneakers, and Loafers

2897 BROADWAY
(at 113th Street)

Telephone: UN 6-3460

BROADWAY BEAUTY SALON
A Beauty Aid for Every Need

Mr. James, Hair Stylist
2887 BI^MDWAY

Between 112th ̂ Pl 13th Streets
UN 4-5500

-LENNY

BRUCE
america's
most
controversial
comediari
only
newyork
appearance],

MONGO SANTAMARIA & CO
SAT. NOV.SOtH 8:40 & MIDNIGHT

VILLAGE THEATRE
2nd avenue and 6th street
FOR INFO. MU 9-0550 - TICKETS: $1.95 -
2.95 - 3.95. Mail order to Village Theatre:
On sale at; Colony B'way & 52; Record
Center Stores 41 W. 8th St., Lex. &"55,
11 W. 42; Record Shack 125th St.; Penn
Ticket Penn Sta,; Halperins Flatbush &
Church; Collegiate Music 1582 Fiatbush
Ave., Birdels 540 Nostrand Ave.; Schorr's
130 E. 167 St. Bx.; Forest Hills Music
108-42 Queens B'lvd.

Fund. Bruce prefers to fight
alone.

As a result of Bruce's autobio-
graphy in Playboy/ Mr. Friedman
expects an even broader market
for him. Letters have indicated a
particularly great response to the
news of Lenny's appearance on
the part of colleges and univer-
sities. The comedian's producers
assert that "We intend to prove,
at the Village Theater November
30th, that Lenny Bruce is one of
the most talented, humorous
spokesmen for this generation. He
should have the right to appear
anywhere without harassment ^s
long as there is an audience for
him."

Bulletin Board
Rachel Margoliath, author of

"Isaih Was One," will speak
Thursday November 21 at 8:00
p.m., in Earl Hall on "Methods of
Biblical Criricism," at the meet-
ing of Columbia-Barnard Yavneh.

* Virginia Woolf
Tickets are on sale on Jake for

the Columbia-Barnard theatre
party, Saturday matinee, Novem-
ber 30. Tickets for Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf? are $4.20.

Newman .Association
James Edward Rea, Catholic

Counselor at Columbia Univer-
sity will deliver a lecture on
"Vatican Council 11''—.The Sec-
ond Session," tomorrow evening,
Friday, November 22 at 8:30 p.m.
in the auditorium of Earl Hall.

Brz^zinski, Barnett Review
State Of Sino-Soviet Split

>

Practical effects of ideological
disputes in the Communist camp
were discussed last Wednesday by
Professors Zbigniew K. Brzezinski
and Doak Barnett in a talk spon-
sored by the Columbia University
Political Science and Government
Club. The theme of the afternoon ̂ •Justifications, due la an indepen
was "Implications ofthe Sino-So*
viet Dispute."

Is the conflict between Russia
and Red China an ideological or a
power split? Professor Barnett as-
serted that while China has taken
the initiative in attacking the So-
viet Union on ideological grounds,
"underlying these are non-ideo-

MO 6-8160

JERRY'S BARGAIN STORE
Woolen skirts, sweaters, knitted suits

Ladies' shoes and boots — Men's shoes and boots
Famous Brands — Furnishings for home

Costume jewelry -
SOlVz West 125th Street
Corner Amsterdam Ave.
New York 27, New York

by Marian Kirsch
logical issues." For instance, "Nu-
clear sharing is of jcrucial impor-
tance."

Brzezinski agreed thai both
ideological and concrete issues
are-at stake, but pointed out that
China has her own ideological

J. SCHLEIFER
JEWELERS

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Longines-Wittnauer Agency

.Established 1911 *
2883 BROADWAY <:MO 24231

Near 112th St.

Anthon Professor of the Latin Language and Literature
GILBERT HIGHET

Will Speak Tomorrow on ARISTOPHANES-
4 P.M. Wollman

Presented by Board of Managers Ferris Booth Hall

The Grab Bag
WHERE THE GALS VISIT AND BROWSE
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i Name Brands Only

20 to 30% Off — True Discounts
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«

Seein is Believin!
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dent power position, independent
leadership and independent revo-
Ititionary experience.

Asked why the Soviet Union
and China are breaking apart
when they have much to gain by
staying together, Brzezinski re-
plied that by the time both sides
realized the seriousness of the dis-
put, it was too late to renege.
"Neither wants total division into
two blocs; they are holding back
from a complete break, but are
unable to reconcile concrete is-
sues," asserted Barnett.

To a question about the likeli-
hood of reconciliation. Professor
Brzezinski noted "The dispute
now has a momentum of its own."
It has stimulated argument in
Communist • parties throughout
the world. Not committing him-
self on the long-range results of
the conflict, Brzezinski did men-
tion that between the opponents
"the relationship will never be
the same as it has been."

Asian, African, and Latin Am-
erican Communist parties «have
manifested two types of reactions
to Sino-Soviet differences. On the
one hand, they have resorted to
much soul-searching on which
side to take. However, deep splits
among these parties have also oc-
curred, particularly in India.

"The Sino-Soviet split is not a
panacea," a s s e r t e d Professor
Brzezinski in referring to its
effect on the U.S. Neither Bar*
nett nor Brzezinski felt there was
anything definite we could do at
this point to take advantage of
the split.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
LUTHERAN LUNCHEON, FRIDAYS AT 12 AW,

EARL HALL
STUDENT PROGRAM, SUNDAYS AT 6 PM,

ADVENT LUTK CHURCH
LUTHERAN MATINS, MONDAYS AT 12 AM,

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
HOLY COMMUNION, THURSDAYS AT 8 AM,

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Amsterdam Ave. & 117th St.
Sunday, November 24

11 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon — Doctor Richard A.
Norris; The Philadelphia Di-
vinity School:

"CHRISTIAN FAITH
AND THE FUTURE"

9 a.m. and 12:30 p.ra Holy Communion
Mvsic fry tfet Chaftl O»ir

The
l \

C«re the.U *,ti». Service
xn
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GIVETH
WORLDS FAIR FOR
CHRISTMAS
Special Christmas Gift Ticket Package Saves $490
$15 worth of World's Fair fun for only $l(j10

You will never be able to buy World's Fair
tickets at a lower price than right now—
just in time for Christmas giving,

The Christmas Gift Ticket Package
includes seven (7) adult* tickets to the Fair
that will sell for $2 each at the gate...

.... plus the Official World's Fair Guide
Book—a handsome 300-page book of facts,
maps, pictures and every detail of information
you'll want to know about the Fair. This will be
the only Official Guide Book. It will be published
by Time Incorporated and will be sold for $1. In
your Gift Package you will receive a Certificate to
exchange at the Fair grounds for this Official
Guide.

The Christmas Gift Ticket Package comes to
you in a festive Christmas Gift envelope.... all
ready to give or to hang on the tree.

Here is $15 worth of fun . . . but you pay only
$10.10, for everything! You save $4.90.

You haye until Christmas Eve to send in .
your order for this money-saving bargain, but
why not do it now to assure early delivery!

Two additional Christmas ticket gifts!
• Family ticket book—contains twenty^»

(20) adult tickets. $40.00 value—
Special price now—$27.00 ,

• 50 ticket special—fifty (50) adult* tickets
worth $2 each. $100.00 value—
Special price now—$67.50

*An adult ticket is exchangeable >
for two child tickets-at the Fair.

NE
VORK

WORLD
•FA!

SEND ME THE WORLD'S FAIR
FOR CHRISTMAS
MAIL TO: Mr. Erwin Witt, Dept. 101

f New York World's Fair, Flushing 52, New York
Please rush the following in time for Christmas giving:

v

CHRISTMAS GIFT TICKET PACKAGE: 7 Adult Tickets plus
Guide Book Certificate. Price—$10.10 each. Quantity ordered

FAMILY TICKET BOOK: 20 Adult Tickets. Price-$27.00 each.
Quantity ordefedj

50 TICKET SPECIAL: Price-$67.50 for 50 Adult Tickets
Quantity ordered '.

Name.

Address.

Citv. .Zone. State.
Make check or money order payable to New York World's Fair Corp.

IfeBpterc* r—^ fes) Uwte) States Steti c kl- .„.,,.
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